
Join us each day this month in prayer and praise for the work of Christ in the lands of Russia.
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Scripture theme for July 2012
So then neither the one who plants nor the one who waters is anything, but God 
who causes the growth (1 Corinthians 3:7). 
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1Reflection: We begin July with 
humble praise of our great God 

and Father . . . How great are His signs 
and how mighty are His wonders! His 
kingdom is an everlasting kingdom 
and His dominion is from generation to 
generation (Daniel 4:3). 

2Please pray for SGA president Dr. 
Bob Provost, who has a heavy 

travel schedule this month. May the 
Lord enable Bob to encourage hearts 
for the sake of the Gospel! 

3When Russian orphans reach age 
18, they must leave the orphanage 

to make their own way in the world—
often with disastrous results. Pray for 
the SGA-sponsored Orphans Reborn 
ministry, as church workers disciple 
and reach these needy young people 
with Christ’s love. 

4We thank God for Vlad Treskin, 
Vitaly Zanin, Amir Usmonov and 

Simeon Sazykin who lead Youth 
Ministry in Russia. Please join them 
and those in youth ministry as they 
pray for the salvation of their people. 

5Intercede for SGA-sponsored 
missionary pastor Alexei 

Arkhiptsev in Russia’s Chita region, 
where Tibetan Buddhism and 
Shamanism are historical influences. 
Alexei conducts a fruitful prison 
ministry, as well as ministry to the 
elderly and youth. 

It is with great sadness that we report the homegoing of SGA 
partner services representative John Davis. He went home to 
be with the Lord on the evening of April 4, 2011, at Swedish 
American Hospital in Rockford, Illinois. 

John was rushed to the hospital on March 26, initially with an 
unexpected perforated ulcer. His condition began to deteriorate 
further after he suffered an apparent heart-related complication. 
We know that we have the ultimate hope of being reunited with John, and all of our loved 
ones in the Lord. The words of the beloved disciple and Apostle—also named John— are a 
tremendous comfort, that we as God’s people have His sure promise . . . I give eternal life to 
them, and they will never perish; and no one will snatch them out of My hand (John 10:28). 

John helped keep the SGA family across North America informed about current happenings 
and ministry needs. John’s wife Shirley has served in our missionary pastor department for 
16 years. Please continue to lift Shirley, their beloved children, and grandchildren in prayer 
as they walk through this unexpected time of sorrow. 
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must be conducted with ever more 
discretion in a hostile environment. 

26Intercede for the students 
and faculty of the SGA-

sponsored Almaty Bible Institute. 
Pray that their Bible-training classes 
will not be disrupted by the growing 
political pressure in Kazakhstan. 

27With SGA-sponsored 
missionary pastors, their 

families are often a vitally important 
part of their ministry in reaching 
a region with the Gospel. Pray for 
God’s ongoing, faithful provision for 
their needs. 

28Pray for SGA/Canada, led by 
Rev. Allan Vincent. Ask God to 

increase their resources for fruitful 
ministry across the lands of Russia. 

29Pray for SGA’s senior 
missionaries—Nick and Rose 

Leonovich, Ruth Deyneka Erdel, 
Florence Daneliuk, and Andrew 
Semenchuk. We are thankful for the 
many ministry opportunities they 
are given here in North America, as 
well as in South America and the CIS. 

30Pray for SGA’s advancement 
division, which is responsible 

for raising the funds for SGA 
ministries in the CIS. Ask for God’s 
wisdom and direction. 

31Reflection: We conclude 
the month with King 

David’s thankfulness for God’s 
eternal presence . . . O Lord, I love 
the habitation of Your house and 
the place where Your glory dwells 
(Psalm 26:8).
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6Please keep praying for the 
political situation in Russia as the 

government continues to organize in 
the wake of the March election. May the 
Lord protect and sustain the freedom 
of evangelical churches to worship and 
share the life-changing Gospel. 

7Pray today for Pastor Alexei 
Smirnov, president of the Russian 

Union of Evangelical Christians-
Baptists (UECB) and his leadership 
team. Ask God to richly bless all the 
preparations for the gathering of 
believers from throughout vast Russia 
in Bryansk for the Baptist Congress  
from July 26 to 29. 

8We are thankful to the Lord for 
Valery Kazakov and our Moscow 

Regional Ministry Center (RMC) staff. 
Pray for them today, asking God to 
encourage their hearts and provide for 
their needs as they serve in Russia’s 
huge capital city. 

9Pray for SGA staff members who 
are planning to travel to Israel to 

meet with pastor training specialist 
Oleg Korotky and observe his program 
in several locations. We are thankful 
for the blessing and encouragement 
Oleg is giving to Russian believers.  

10The nation of Turkmenistan 
came in for severe criticism 

from the U.N. Human Rights Committee 
for its ongoing persecution of religious 
groups. Pray for the 9 Bible-preaching 
churches in this Muslim-dominated 
land so in need of the Gospel. 

11Please intercede for the new 
leadership of the UECB in 

Tajikistan as they continue to adjust 
following last year’s unexpected passing 
of their beloved leader, Pastor Alexander 
Vervai. May God grant them His wisdom 
as they minister amid growing hostility 
to evangelical churches. 

12For a brief time after the 
Soviet collapse, churches 

in Kyrgyzstan enjoyed significant 
freedom for ministry, which is now 
being curtailed. Pray for Kyrgyz 
missionary pastors as their work 
continues, obeying . . . God rather than 
men (Acts 5:29). 

13Due to the increased pressure, 
SGA’s assistance to evangelical 

churches across Central Asia must be 
given much more discreetly. May the 
Lord grant our leadership abundant 
wisdom in deciding how best to serve 
Bible-preaching churches in areas 
where persecution is severe. 

14A press freedom group 
known as “Reporters Without 

Borders” has included Belarus among 
countries they label as “enemies 
of the Internet” due to restrictions 
imposed by the government. Pray 
that growing international sanctions 
will not result in more difficulties for 
evangelical churches. 

15Lift SGA’s Minsk RMC staff 
in prayer today. Economic 

challenges remain significant for them, 
as well as for Bible-preaching churches 

across Belarus. We praise the Lord for 
their faithful service. 

16Pray for the faculty and staff 
of the SGA-sponsored Minsk 

Theological Seminary. This biblically 
sound school is vitally important 
for preparing the next generation 
of pastors and Christian workers to 
shepherd the many new churches 
being planted.  

17Christian youth reaching out to 
their peers and communities 

with the Gospel is growing in Belarus, 
as it is in Russia and other CIS 
republics. Pray for Dima and Alexander 
Podrez as they provide leadership in 
this ministry. 

18Continue to intercede in the 
aftermath of humanitarian 

aid distributions in Belarus, done 
in partnership between evangelical 
churches, Children’s Hunger Fund and 
SGA partners. May many hearts be 
opened to the Gospel as Christ’s love is 
seen in action. 

19Pray for SGA-sponsored 
missionary pastors across 

Ukraine. We praise and thank God for 
the phenomenal growth of evangelical 
churches in this strategic former Soviet 
nation. Lift UECB president Vyacheslav 
Nesteruk in prayer, asking for God’s 
ongoing wisdom and direction. 

20With the severity of this 
past winter, the impact on 

agriculture is a concern as Ukraine’s 
fertile fields are the “breadbasket” 

for so many CIS nations. Pray for 
God’s blessing and a fruitful harvest, 
and for the needs of His people to be 
met abundantly. 

21Please pray for the SGA-
sponsored UECB seminaries 

in Ukraine—Irpen Biblical Seminary 
and Odessa Theological Seminary, 
along with the International Bible 
Institute of Ukraine. May the Lord 
provide the resources to keep these 
schools at full capacity. 

22As with other CIS nations, 
evangelical churches in Ukraine 

are in the midst of their summer camp 
outreaches. Pray with us for a fruitful 
spiritual harvest among the thousands 
of young boys and girls expected to 
attend by summer’s end. 

23Even in spring, we continued 
to receive wonderful follow-

up reports from the SGA-sponsored 
Immanuel’s Child Christmas ministry 
across Ukraine and the other CIS 
countries. Join us in asking for God’s 
continued, sovereign work in the hearts 
of the children who heard the Gospel. 

24News continues to come in 
from Kazakhstan regarding 

growing pressure on evangelical 
churches—both from the government 
and from the dominant Islamic culture. 
Please intercede in prayer regularly 
for our Kazakh brothers and sisters as 
they boldly witness for Christ. 

25Pray for the churches of the 
Kazakh UECB. Their ministries 
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